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Susan Boyle shot to
fame, but there’s
a price
NATION / WORLD,

Idaho
exports
plunge in
1st quarter

Undercover unit’s
investigation helped lead
officers to suspect.
Truth Staff

MEDIA SOLUTIONS

We may be worried about jobs, but
there’s
room in our budgets for sweets and
booze.

Newspaper, magazine
& web design
& redesigns

Readers,
you asked,
we’re listening
Dear Readers,

Tuesday, as we launched our redesign of The Elkhart Truth, I invited you to share your thoughts
about the new format. You did.
You made three things clear
over the last couple days:
• You consider the obituary pictures too small.
• You find the classified headers
difficult to read.
• You miss the stocks page.
We’re addressing all three issues.
Beginning today, we’ve enlarged the photos that accompany obituaries.
We’ve also started work on new,
more readable classified headers.
They will be ready soon.
As for the markets — please
send us a list of the stocks that
you follow and we’ll find a way
to incorporate them as part our
daily summary. While we can’t go
back to an entire page of stocks,
we should be able to modify the
Truth 50.
E-mail your list of stocks to
ghalling@etruth.com. Please include Stocks in the subject line.
You can also mail your list:
Greg Halling
The Elkhart Truth
421 South Second St.
Elkhart, IN 46516
We asked for your thoughts
about the new Elkhart Truth, and
we’re listening.

News, web & advertising
training programs
Reader-oriented
culture change

Classified readership
& revenue growth
Outsourcing help
Niche, new revenue &
new product development

Greg Halling
Managing Editor

QuickAds: A new, flexible
type of self-service
advertising for media sites

■

adQ: Intelligent classifieds
web entry software
schoolQ: To capture
youth audiences
directoryQ: A self-service
marketplace platform
main office

945 Waterman Ave.
East Providence, RI 02914
e-mail
Bill@creativecirclemedia.com
web site

www.creativecirclemedia.com

78° / 59°

SEE A9

ALTERNATIVE
ENERGY

Wind farms move
to public lands

SEE THEM IN SPORTS

We’re all going
to feel GM’s pain

BUSINESS, B5

Leaders say the mergers of Girl Scout
councils are merging. tween councils’
troop size and
regional councils will give
They’ll begin operating as one
program offerings, the Girls
council beginning Oct. 1.
Scouts more programs.
Scouts began planning for merg“We

wanted to take a good
hard look at what we were doing
BY JOSH WEINHOLD
and how we were doing it,” said
jweinhold@etruth.com
Janet Ridenour, chief execuGOSHEN — A lot is changing tive
officer of the Singing Sands
for the Girl Scouts.
Council, based in South Bend.
But don’t worry, it doesn’t inThe 96-year-old national orvolve those delectable cookies.
ganization
As part of a nationwide con- structure began examining its
about four years ago.
solidation effort, four northern
When studies showed that
Indiana and southern Michigan
there was often a wide gap be-

ers. The 312 previous councils
will soon be reduced to 109.
Ridenour said the unevenness
between local councils wasn’t
terrible, but consolidation still
made sense.
“We wanted to make sure that
every council was strong enough
to give all of the benefits to the

BY KATIE ROGERS

krogers@etruth.com

The first day of school went “smooth
as silk” for
Elkhart Community Schools students,
according
to public relations coordinator Ellen
Moore.
Other than typical “good start” reports
relayed
from school administrators to the
superintendent’s office, the only problems were
“routine first
day back to school things, but nothing
out of the
ordinary,” wrote Moore in an e-mail.

Nampa and a in January with buildings in
vocational school
over from Boise
State University it will take
Five candidate
this year.
s are being interviewe
week for the
d this
job, which would
WHO’S MERGING
$180,000
pay up to
Indiana Lakeland CouncilThe a year.
president will
replace
— four Indiana counties, who retires
in August. A new Dennis Griffin,
including Elkhart; Singing
president could
be chosen in
a few weeks,
said
Sands Council — five ham, a trustee
who worked withMark Duncommittee.
the search
Indiana and two Michigan
counties, including St.
Bill Roberts: 377-6408
Joseph; Tribal Trails
LEARN ABOUT
Council — six Indiana
INTERVIEWED THE CANDIDATES
MONDAY A4
counties, including Cass;
Limberlost Council — six
Indiana counties, including
the Fort Wayne area

THE NEW NAME
Girl Scouts of Northern
Indiana-Michiana

80°

55°

NEW YORK TIMES

NEWS

Obama withheld abu
se
photos after Iraqi war
ning

Al-Maliki said Iraq
would erupt into
violence and force
U.S.
the detainee images troops out if
were released.

BY NANCY A. YOUSSEF
“I’m looking forward to MCCLATCHY
WASHINGTON NEWSPAPERS
seeing the smile onObama
thosereversed — President Barack
detainee abuse his decision to release
photos from Iraq
kids’ faces ... They’re
ghanistan after
and Afthe reaction of
Minister Nouri
Iraqi Prime
al-Maliki, who
going to teach me as
in the face” on
“went pale
hearing the plan,
military officers,
two U.S.
much as I’m gonnaand
a senior defense
teach
a State Departme
official
Clatchy Newspape nt official told Mcthem.”
rs.

With the only problems being mixed-up
class
schedules and forgotten locker
combinations,
teachers and students were busy
getting reacquainted after a summer away.
Kids at Pinewood Elementary are
enjoying a
new classroom wing, which includes
the new
gymnasium and cafeteria.
“We’re excited,” Pinewood principal
Mindy
Shaw said. “We’re just finishing up
and we’re ready Britny Beneker, first-year
to go.”
Pinewood second-grade teacher
TODAY’S

Partly sunny with a t-storm.
More weather, B7

The economy is losing
— and the ‘kick’ manu thousands of jobs
facturing provides
BY LOUIS UCHITELLE

SERVICE
With General
Chrysler into Motors following
bankruptcy, the
tion’s ability to
nathe recession bounce back from
is being
Although housing hobbled.
and a credit
freeze caused
the
manufacturing current collapse,
size role in pasthas played an outthe auto industry recoveries, with
contributing significantly to
the growth.
It was
manufacturing
that led the econo-

Girl Scout council Web sites

Please see SCOUTS, A2

School’s in, with the usual problems

CWI candidates
see the job
as opportunity

COMING SUNDAY
IT’S YOUR MONEY: But how

leaders spend it? NEWS, A1

See GM, A5

GM BANKRUPTCY

See PHOTOS,

HOW WILL THIS

If you want to
“Idaho fry,” or
use “Idaho
a similar term
in your business, potato,”
license from Idaho.
you must get
Blake Lingle learned
this the hard way. a

What happene

A4

“Maybe we could

MONDAY’S LOTTERI
ES

IDAHO PICK 3:
1-9-2.
OREGON
IDAHO DOUBLE
PLAY MEGABUCK
Draw 1: 1-6-10-22-29
S:
5-14-27-41-43-48.
Draw 2: 3-6-7-8-12. .



just call us The
“We noFry Company,”
he said.
paint over Idaho
and use the same
sign.”

STATESMAN BLOGS

Read blogs from
Idaho Statesman
writers about
school sports, politics,Boise State football, high
outdoors, environment
and more. IdahoStatesm
an.com/Blogs

EVER

The Associated

Press

Plus, find out which AFFECT GM CUSTOMERS?
auto industry. A5 Idaho companies supply parts
to the

HOW A RESTAU
RANT FRIED THE
POTATO BOARD
Watch these words:

IDAHO

ONE OF LARGEST

General Motors
tection Monday filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
as part of the Obama
proplan to shrink it
administration’s
to
ownership stake a sustainable size and give a majority
to the
GM’s bankruptcy federal government.
tory and the largest filing is the fourth-largest in U.S.
ganizes, GM will for an industrial company. As hisit reorrely on an additional
the Treasury Departmen
$30 billion from
t and $9.5 billion
That’s on top of
from Canada.
about
already has received. $20 billion in taxpayer loans
GM

d?
In the days leading
Fry Co., a restauran Two months ago, Lingle opened
up to a May
deadline to release
the Idaho
28
the photos in response
toes fried in peanut t at 111 Broadway in Boise that
to an American
serves potaoil. Now the Idaho
Civil
has ordered him
suit, U.S. officials, Liberties Union lawPotato Commiss
to change his sign
led by Christoph
ion
the U.S. ambassado
rials by August.
er Hill,
r to Iraq, told
Lingle says it will and other marketing mateki that the administra
al-Malicomply. He says
cost him $7,000
tion was preparing
the commission
or more to
to release photos
he didn’t like the
offered to pay
abuse taken from of suspected detainee
him $7,000, but
strings attached.
2003 to 2006.
work they wanted
“They had a stack
A U.S. military
us to sign,” he
of paperofficial,
who
said.
others requested
along with
How can the state
anonymity because
do that? State law
the matter’s sensitivity
authorizes it.
What now? Lingle
, said releasing of
photos would
says
lead to more violence the
he
can’t afford to
sion in court. (The
could delay the
fight the commisthat
scheduled U.S.
commission did
al from cities by
withdrawment Monday.)
June 30 and that
Lingle is consideri not return a call for comIraqis
tice a lot of people
ng several names.

Business . . . .B5
STATESMAN
Comics . . . .D1-2 Local News . .A4 Opinion
Horoscopes .C2 Movies . . . . .C5 Puzzles . . . . .A8
Idaho/West .A5 Nation/WorldA6 Stocks . . . . .D2
. . . . . .B6
Legal ads . . . .B8 News in Brief A2 Television
Obituaries . .C3
. . .D1
Weather . . . .A9

will city and county

my back from
the
sion, in 1981-82. last steep recesIt did so by stepping up productio
n and hiring
more quickly
than others in
anticipation of rising
demand.
Even now, in its
— representing diminished state
only 11.5 percent
America’s output,
of
down from 20
percent in 1980
could have a — manufacturing
bigger impact
its size suggests,
than
because of its

INSIDE TODAY
Ready to
cool off?

Most of the
Treasure Valley’s
public pools open
this week. Find
out
all the details. LIFE

MARKETPLACE,
C1

&

Searchers scan
Atlantic for
missing jetliner

The Air France
plane went down
Monday amid
lightning and
turbulence. A6

Is your paper missing?

Call 377-6370
Vol. 144 • No. 312
3 sections • 36 pages
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We’re not just another
bunch of designers
Why are we different?

communityQ:
Social networking &
citizen reporting software

Girl Scouts cut back, but
you can get your cookies

Advice . . . . . . . . D4-5 Lotteries
. . . . . . . . A2 Puzzles . . . . . . . .
C4,8
Classified . . . . . C2-8 Movies.
. . . . . . . . . D2 Sports . . . . . . . .
B1-7
Comics . . . . . . . D4-5 Obituaries.
. . . . . . A6 Stocks . . . . . . . . . . C2
Focus . . . . . . . . . . . C1 Opinion
. . . . . . . . . A4 Television . . . . .
. . D8

mediasiteQ: Flexible news
CMS & hosting solutions

PressReleaseQ: To collect,
organize & monitize
local business news

A7

TUESDAY, JUNE
2, 2009

BOISE STATE FOOTBA
LL

BRONCOS UNVEIL
NEW UNIFORMS

ELKHART — Elkhart police arrested a man accused of stealing a
military-style rifle from a sheriff’s
Most of the losses
department vehicle in June.
were from Micron
and other high-tech
Jesse M. Leal, 32,
companies,
but agriculture
was arrested Aug. 7
also took a hit.
outside his home at
414 Concord Ave.,
THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS
Idaho exports
Elkhart County Prosdown 38 percent to foreign countries were
ecutor Curtis Hill said
in the first three
this year, compared
months of
in a release Wedneswith the first
2008.
quarter of
Leal
day.
That’s significant
ly higher than
Police recovered
erage drop of
the U.S. av22 percent —
the weapon, as well as the ammua difference
officials said
was
caused by computer state
nition and magazines that were
maker Micron
-chip
Technology Inc.’s
stolen with it, Hill said.
plant in Boise,
and trade tariffs closure of a
Mexico.
The M-16 rifle was stolen from
imposed by
Idaho’s sales
a Elkhart County Sheriff’s Departmillion at the fell to a four-year low of $791
ment vehicle while it was parked
start of 2009 —
$1.28 billion at
compared with
at the home of a deputy sheriff on
the
the U.S. Census start of 2008, according to
Elkhart’s south side.
Bureau’s Foreign
sion.
Trade DiviLeal has been formally charged
with possession of a machine
AL GOLDIS / The
See EXPORTS,
Associated Press
gun, a Class C felony, and theft,
RALLY IN MICHIGA
A4
N Mary Crockett
of Detroit cheers
a Class D felony, the release said.
CEO IN NEW YORK
during a Reinvest
Kathryn Albright of South Bend
America rally Monday
in
JOHN MARSHALL
said her recent retirement has altered
Leal could face up to 11 years in
Truth Photo By J. Tyler Klassen
Fritz Henderson
news conference
MANTEL / The
her spending patterns on items
in Lansing.
was selecting a gift at South Bend
at GM offices Monday , center, chief executive
New York Times
such as chocolate. On Wednesday
Chocolate Company in downtown
prison if convicted, the release
built from the strongest
of General Motors,
she
that the GM that
South Bend.
said at a
parts of our business,
emerges
said.
including our best from bankruptcy “will be
brands and products.”
The Elkhart County InterdicHAVE YOU BEEN PRICED
OUT OF YOUR VICES YET?
tion Covert Enforcement unit developed intelligence information
“I think if I had a craving, I’d still
go and
regarding the stolen weapon, Hill
get something.”
said. The information surfaced
Chris Rodda, Elkhart
during a recent investigation into
BY JANE WARDELL
But despite a 18 percent rise in retail
a Mexican cocaine importation
AP Business Writer
“Not for those kinds of things. You
sales and a 20 percent jump in wholeneed
and distribution ring, he said.
As a global recession looms, what
your luxuries.”
sale sales, Mark Tarner, the company’s
That investigation has led to
better way to cope than to eat,
Emilie Tiedemann, Elkhart
drink president, isn’t celebrating
the arrests of five Mexican males
Rodda
yet.
and be merry?
Raw material costs for chocolatePresidential hopefuls
in the past two weeks, he said.
Even as consumers face soaring
are
“Yeah, some. I just buy more when
en- eating into the chocolatier’s
across the country have come from
bottom
ergy costs, rising food prices and higher
for a chance to
they’re on sale.”
line, Tarner said.
shape Idaho’s newest
help
mortgages or rent, it seems clear they’re
Wally Stoelting, Mishawaka
college.
And candy sales are down at one
not prepared to forgo many of life’s
little Elkhart convenience store.
Mike Alba,
treats — alcohol, cigarette and candy
BY BILL ROBERTS
“I don’t do a lot of that stuff ... probably
the manager of the 7-Eleven on C.R.
broberts@idahostatesm
makers are all reporting healthy
20,
I do as much now as before.”
OUT OF WORK
sales said smokes are a popular
PAT CROWE II
an.com
/ The Associated
item, with
© 2009
amid the gloom.
Clint Stoelting, Chesterton
“people who buy IN DELAWARE GM employee
Press
cigarette sales up 7 percent compared
The temptation Idaho Statesman
TiedeBob Venuto says
Sales at the South Bend Chocolate
workers or their foreign cars don’t think it affects
lege nearly from to build a community colTENNESSEE PLANT
with 2007.
JOHN PARTIPILO
neighbors.” The
the country, the
mann
scratch is almost
Company have risen by double
/ The Associated
worked for 25 years
sports
SHUTS DOWN
for the first
digits
will permanently car plant in Newport where he’s Moppin sits outside the union
group of College irresistible
Auto worker MichaelPress
this year compared with 2007.
close, putting 450
Idaho presidenti
hall Sunday in Spring
let Traverse assembly
of
Western
out of work.
Please see RECESSION, A2
al candidates,
Meridian interviewi
who were in
production moved plant where he has worked Hill. The Chevrowill be idled and
ng for the job
to Lansing, Mich.
CWI opened
Monday.

Creative Circle

Management &
strategic consulting

SHOWERS

75 CENTS

WE BUILD COMMUNIT
Y • 119TH YEAR, NO. 2
27

M-16 Recession response:
in safe Let’s sugarcoat it
hands
ELKHART COUNTY

We invest more time to get to know your staff and market.
■ Our process is completely unique, participatory and team-oriented.
■ We focus squarely on content: headlines, photo content and writing.
Creative Circle is a unique and versatile media
consulting firm with a very practical focus.
We draw on the talent of dozens of top
working media professionals. Each project
involves a different team selected to match
your needs. And we keep you involved in each
step of the redesign process.
Our group is led by Bill Ostendorf, Creative
Circle’s founder and president, who has helped
redesign more than 400 publications and
Web sites and has been a featured speaker at
more than 500 workshops in 39 countries. He
actively participates in all our projects.

‘[Creative Circle]
actually helped, at
the Bermuda Sun,
to build bridges
between key people
with long histories
of distrust. You
can't fake this level
of involvement
— they genuinely
care about their
clients.’
Tony McWilliam,
Editor-in-chief,
Bermuda Sun

Let’s get started!
Call (401) 455-1555 or e-mail Bill@creativecirclemedia.com to find out more.

Before and after samples
Liquor licenses lost after
ED bar brawls 5A

Is Twitter foreign
to you? Here’s
a primer 1C

How to be a better guy 1D

Why hire us?

TELEGRAPH HERALD

We listen. We take time
to understand your needs.
We spend much more
time on site than any
other media design firm.
Our open process ensures
your design is right for
you and your market.

After the jump: A survivor’s story

Content. We focus on
readers and strong
content. We’ll help you
improve your content as
well as your design.

High 66º Low 44º Mostly sunny, 6B

WEDNESDAY

April 22, 2009 • Dubuque, Iowa • 75 cents
CMYK

Depression drove Terry ‘Coach’
Roth to attempt suicide, but he
now wants to help others.
BY BEKAH PORTER

TH staff writer • bporter@wcinet.com

Terry “Coach” Roth, of East Dubuque, Ill., jumped from the
East Dubuque Bridge five years ago in an attempt to commit

DAVE KETTERING • TH photo

suicide. He survived and has written a memoir about his experiences.

Recovery operation suspended; no body found
On the day after a man jumped off the
Julien Dubuque Bridge, authorities decided against sending boats back onto
the Mississippi River after a thorough
search of the area.
Crews scoured the water underneath
the bridge with sonar and dragging
equipment Monday, but they were unable to recover a body.
“We’re going to do everything we can
to make a recovery,” East Dubuque (Ill.)

TELEGRAPH
HERALD
(Dubuque, Iowa)
Redesign and
training program,
including classified.

today’s TH
Judge says no reality
show for Blagojevich 6D
Recession
fuels new
gold rush in
California 4C
Obama urges Americans
to serve the nation, signs
related bill 3C
correction
The last name of Margaret Kolck was
misspelled in a story on the opening of
the Galena Welcome Center on Page 3A
April 14.

Advice . . . . . . . . . . . 2D
Births . . . . . . . . . . . . 3C
Business . . . . . . . . . 5B
Classifieds . . . . . 1-10E
Comics . . . . . . . . . 2-3D
Community . . . . . . 4D
Current . . . . . . . . . . 1D
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . 6D

Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . 5D
Movies . . . . . . . . . . 4D
Nation/World . . . 3-6C
Obituaries . . . . . . . 2C
Puzzles . . . . . . . . . . 3D
Record . . . . . . . . . . 3C
Weather . . . . . . . . . 6B
Wisconsin . . . . . . . 6D

©2009 Telegraph Herald
173rd year, No. 112

Police Chief Steve O’Connell said.
A man jumped from the bridge during heavy traffic around 7 a.m. Monday,
he said. Crews of firefighters and other
officials searched the waters below the
bridge for most of the day, using dragging
tools and side-scan sonars.
O’Connell said the equipment produces images of the bottom of the river in a
grid pattern. Crews have four boats with
side-scan sonar available to them this

face it. it’s here.

year, compared to one boat during East
Dubuque’s last search a few years ago.
“By comparison, (the search party) did
in one day what would have taken us four
days,” O’Connell said.
Authorities have a possible identity
of the victim, O’Connell said, but he declined to release the identity until it can
be confirmed by a recovery.

EAST DUBUQUE, Ill. — Icy iron stuck to his
skin.
The frozen fixture clung to him as if it knew
the man’s next move. Yet here he stood — atop
the bridge, gazing into the black waters that
could provide escape.
Moment after agonizing moment, he contemplated. Was this where he was supposed to
be? Was this how it was meant to end?
Resolve surfaced in a second.
And he jumped.
On March 31, 2004, Terry “Coach” Roth leapt
from the Julien Dubuque Bridge.
It was meant to be his end, but the East
Dubuque native discovered it was only his
beginning.
“This one thing I know for sure,” he said. “I
am not going to let this define me. I accomplished way too much in my life to be known
as the guy who jumped off the bridge.”
This month, the former radio personality and local basketball coach released his
memoir, “70 feet High and Falling Fast: The
Suicide Journals and Other Love Stories.” For
124 pages, Roth pours out his perspectives on
depression, love, loss and redemption into
raw poems that describe everything from his
relationship with his mother to his time in a
psychiatric ward.
“They always say to be writer, write what
you know,” Roth said. “This was a way to put
my feelings into a format that would grab
people and hopefully help them.”
Another failed relationship had just ended,
and the overwhelming emotions of losing his
mother to cancer haunted Roth daily.
“That night, it was too much,” he said.
He drank, and police arrested him after he
crashed into a telephone pole.
See BRIDGE, PAGE 2A

interview with ‘Coach’

Roth discusses how making his depression
known can help others. THonline.com

Courtney Blanchard, TH staff writer

THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY OF SOCIAL NETWORKING

Social media users mean business
Who do those
words mean?

Professionals try to
strike a balance between
sharing daily life and
business information
online.

Can’t tell a Tweet from a
Twaggle? This A-Z guide
to selected texting,
Facebook and Twitter
terms should help:

BY EILEEN MOZINSKI

@

TH staff writer
emozinski@wcinet.com

From what Rob Cook has
seen, professionals know to
avoid cameras at social events.
Get photographed at a party,
he said, and risk getting “tagged”
in a photo on someo n e’s Fa c e b o o k
page.
And while some
indulgence in alcohol is common in
a variety of social
Rob Cook
contexts, Cook noted that a photo with
an alcoholic drink anywhere in
the frame can carry bad connotations. One too many of such
photos can mean clients going
elsewhere.
“If you’re not looking your absolute best, they might not want
to do business with you,” said
Cook, a Realtor at Ruhl & Ruhl
in Dubuque.
But despite the downsides,
the 39-year-old is an active user
of several social media sources

2
2day
<3
DAVE KETTERING • TH photo illustration

Business professionals see the good and the bad sides of texting
and other social media.

and, like many professionals, is
working hard to strike a balance
between sharing daily life and
business information online.
It is a world that increasingly blends the professional
and personal but also lacks any
hard and fast guidelines on how
to socially navigate through the
new mediums.
Cook has a Facebook page,
blogs and is one of a handful of

about our series

See BUSINESS, PAGE 6A

TODAY

social networking omnipresent

Rep. Bruce Braley has become a Facebook fan, page 6A
Some fast facts on Twitter, page 1C

4
^5
AFAIK
AFC
B
BCNU
B4
BRB
BTW
C
CNP

Texting, Tweeting and
posting Facebook status
updates have altered the
way we communicate. We
review the social networking
phenomenon.

TUESDAY

CU
Deets
Dweet

The changing face of
communication

DIIK

Social networking’s power to
connect workers and destroy
careers

See WORDS, PAGE 2A

Shawn Hamilton
Agency, LLC

Dustin R. Roth
Agency

Doug Daubenberger
Agency

Dodge & Cedar Cross Rd.
Dubuque
(563) 588-8600

Dodge & Cedar Cross Rd.
Dubuque
(563) 556-3300

14 E 18th St
Dubuque
(563) 588-4256

Roger M Schuster
Agency

Cynthia J. Leslein
Agency

Ann M Boeckenstedt
Agency

JFK & Asbury Rd.
Dubuque
(563) 556-0525

Saratoga & Asbury Rd.
Dubuque
(563) 582-5898

Downtown Dyersville
Dyersville
(563) 875-7707
364386-02(4-29

Training. The real problem
in newsrooms isn’t
typefaces, but training.
We devote more time to
training – and do it better
– than any other firm.
Readers. Have you heard
those horror stories about
thousands of angry calls
after a redesign? Our
clients have never had
that experience. Never.
New revenue. We've
helped newspapers find
new ways to make money,
even in these tough
economic times.

We involve the entire
staff from the beginning,
often meeting with every
staff member to be sure
their goals, concerns and
ideas are heard.
Training, team building
and culture change are
critical to the success
of any project. We are
committed to improving
your staff’s skills,
knowledge, attitudes and
teamwork.
We build our redesigns
in pieces, like building
blocks, and seek your
input at every step. That
means lots of discussion
and no surprises.

THE RECORD
(Hackensack, N.J.)
Redesign and
training program,
classified redesign.

Efficiency. From better
workflows to saving
newsprint, we make
solutions easy on you, your
budget and your staff.
And, unlike other firms, we
deliver templates, libraries
and stylebooks instead of
asking you to do this work.
Longevity. Our close work
with your staff assures
your redesign will work
better and last longer.

At (also used
to signify that
a comment
is directed
at a specific
person: @joe:
Hey)
to, too
today
(Sideways
heart) Love,
friendship
for
High five
As far as I
know
Away from
computer
Be
Be seeing you
Before
Be right back
By the way
See
Continued
next post
See you
Details
Tweet sent
while drunk
Darned if I
know

How our
philosophy
works for you

We believe clients should
see lots of alternatives.
We work in teams and
attack projects from
multiple perspectives,
offering solutions from
at least three designers.
That means you’ll have
lots of good ideas to
choose from.
We guarantee that our
work will meet or exceed
your expectations. We’ll
work hard until you are
happy.

THE DECATUR DAILY
(Decatur, Ga.)
Redesign & training
program.

We love what we do and
will do our best to make
it fun for you, too!

